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W e reconsider the long-standing problem ofthe e�ect ofspin uctuations on the criticaltem -

perature and isotope e�ect in a phonon-m ediated superconductor. Although the generalphysics

ofthe interplay between phononsand param agnons had been ratherwellunderstood,the existing

approxim ateform ulasfailto describethecorrectbehaviorofTc forgeneralphonon and param agnon

spectra. Using a controllable approxim ation,we derive an analyticalform ula for Tc which agrees

wellwith exact num ericalsolutions ofthe Eliashberg equations for a broad range ofparam eters.

Based on both num ericaland analyticalresults,we predict a strong enhancem ent ofthe isotope

e�ectwhen the frequenciesofspin uctuation and phononsare ofthe sam e order.Thise�ectm ay

have im portantconsequencesfornear-m agnetic superconductorssuch asM gCNi3.

PACS num bers:74.20.M n,74.62.-c,74.70.-b

In the last decade a large num ber of superconduc-

torswerediscovered in which enhanced spin uctuations

(SF)play a rolein thesuperconductivity,e:g:;Sr2RuO 4;

M gCNi3;"-Fe,ZrZn2;and others,bringing about new

and interesting physics. However,understanding such

m aterials,even at an intuitive level,has been hindered

by the lack ofa sim ple form ula thatwould approxim ate

the fullEliashberg theory in a com pactanalyticalform ,

asthe conventionalM cM illan form ula (M M F)does. As

aresult,uncriticalgeneralizationsofthelatterhavebeen

used asasubstitute,despitethefactthat,aswewillshow

below,som eofthem aretoo approxim ateoroutrightin-

correct. In this Letter we present an analogue of the

M M F,derived in a controllable way and tested against

num ericalsolutionsoffullEliashberg equations,includ-

ing interaction with SF (param agnons). W e point out

the possibility ofa giantphonon isotope e�ect induced

by SF.W e willalso apply thistheory,asan exam ple,to

a nearly-ferrom agneticsuperconductor,M gCNi3:

TheunderstandingthatSF arepairbreakersin conven-

tionalsuperconductorsisnearly asold astheBCS theory

itself[1].M oreover,itwassoon realized thatstrong cou-

pling m anifestsitselfin a nontrivialway in the presence

ofSF [2,3]. In a num berofpapersnum ericalsolutions

oftheEliashbergequationswerepresented,incorporating

phonon �2Fp(!)aswellasSF �2Fs(!)spectralfunctions

(see,e.g.,Refs.[4]).However,solving thefullEliashberg

equation is not alwaysan option,and does not provide

asm uch physicalinsightasanalyticaltreatm ent.An an-

alyticaltoolcom parableto the fam ed M M F isneeded.

Retrospectively,one can realize that the overwhelm -

ing successofthe M M F isdue to three facts:(a)itcan

bederived analytically using sim pleapproxim ations,(b)

it includes Coulom b repulsion e�ects, (c) it has three

universaladjustable param eters,which,after little tun-

ing, produce an expression which is surprisingly accu-

ratefora largerangeofphonon frequenciesand coupling

strengths.Com pared to theBCS equation,theM M F in-

cludesthree essentialpiecesofadditionalphysics:e�ec-

tive m ass renorm alization,logarithm ic reduction ofthe

Coulom b repulsion,and proper (logarithm ic) averaging

ofthe phonon frequency. Allthree e�ects can be de-

rived analytically in som e approxim ations. In fact, it

is known that the functionalform ofthe M M F can be

derived in two di�erentways.O ne,known asthesquare-

wellm odel[5],usestheM atsubararepresentation,where

the coupling with the phononsisparam etrized in term s

ofthe m atrix �(n;n0):The m odelassum estwo di�erent

approxim ations for the sam e function �(n;n0);depend-

ing on whether it is used in the equation for the m ass

renorm alization Z orin the oneforthe gap function �:

�Z (n;n
0) = �p�(! p � j!n�n 0j) (1)

��(n;n
0) = �p�(! p � j!nj)�(! p � j!n0j):

Thism odelsleadsto an equation forthecriticaltem per-

ature,Tc;

Tc = a!log expf� b(1+ �Z )=[�� � �
�(1+ c�Z )]; (2)

where the theoretical param eters are a = 1:14; b =

c = 1, �Z = �� = �p = 2
R
1

0
!�1 �2Fp(!)d! and

�p ln!log = 2
R
1

0
!�1 ln!�2Fp(!)d!. The renorm al-

ized Coulom b potentialis reduced from its bare value

� as �� = �=(1 + �ln !C

!log
); where !C characterizes

the frequency cuto� of the Coulom b interaction. The

M M F form ula isgiven by Eq.2 with optim ized param e-

tersa = 1=1:2;b= 1:04;and c= 0:62:

SF,as opposed to phonons,induce repulsion for sin-

gletpairs. However,they contribute to the m assrenor-

m alization justthe sam e. Therefore the �rstinstinctis
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to let �Z = �p + �s;where �s describes the SF,and

�� = �p � �s:Eq.2 with thism odi�cation and standard

a;b and c is the one routinely used in the literature for

m aterialswith SF (e.g.,Refs.[6,7,8]).

O bviously,using two di�erentapproxim ationsforthe

sam ephysicalfunction �(n;n0)depending on whetherit

appears in the �rst or second Eliashberg equation can-

notbe justi�ed by any logic. Itappears thatthe M M F

form ula can be fortuitously derived in this way,but,as

we willsee below,this approach fails when SF are in-

cluded. An alternative derivation ofthe M M F utilizes

the realfrequency axisform alism [9].Theone-m odeap-

proxim ation isused,which assum esan Einstein phonon

ata frequency !p;i.e.,�
2F (!)= �p!p�(! � !p)=2:The

Eliashberg equations are then solved iteratively. After

the �rstiteration oneobtains[9]

Tc = 1:14!p exp

8
<

:
�
1

2
�

1+ �p

�p � ��[1+ 0:5
�p

1+ �p
]

9
=

;
; (3)

which issim ilarto thesquarewellform ulaEq.2with a =

1:14=
p
e= 1=1:44(notethatthisvalueofaism uch closer

to the optim ized one);b= 1;and c= 0:5=(1+ �p).This

approach isa controllableapproxim ation with a concrete

physicalm eaning.However,ithasneverbeen applied to

superconductorswith SF.

O n the contrary,severalattem ptsto apply the square

wellm odelto SF havebeen reported.In Refs.[3,4]the

following expression wasderived (for�� = 0):

Tc = 1:14!�p!
1��
s expf� (1+ �p + �s)=(�p � �s)]; (4)

with � = �p=(�p � �s) (a)

or � =
�2p

�p � �s

�

�p � �s +
�p�s

1+ �p + �s
ln
!p

!s

��1

(b)

where the choice (a) is due to Carbotte etal. [4],and

(b) to Vonsovskiietal. [3]. Unfortunately,neither au-

thorsgivedetailsoftheirderivations,so wedo notknow

whatwasdi�erentin theirm odels.W e werenotable to

reproduce either result. The latestpaper utililizing the

squarewellm odel(in theweak coupling lim it)isthatby

Shim ahara[10].O urown resultforthesquarewellm odel

reducesto thatofRef.[10]in the weak lim it,and reads

Tc = 1:14!p exp[�
1+ �s + �p

�p �
�s(1+ �s)

1+ �s+ �s ln
! s
! p

];!s � !p (5)

Tc = 1:14!sexp[�
1+ �s + �p
�p (1+ �p)

1+ �p�� p ln
! p

! s

� �s

];!s � !p (6)

UnlikeEq.4,Eqs.5,6 reduceto theM cM illan form upon

substitution !s ! !C � !p;�s ! �;asitshould.

G iven the controversy about the square-wellm odel,

it is desirable to have a derivation in a controllable ap-

proxim ation,such as the realfrequency axis form alism

ofRefs.[9].Assum ing an Einstein phonon ata frequency

!p and an \Einstein" param agnon at !s, 2�
2F (!) =

�p!p�(! � !p)� �s!s�(! � !s);weobtain the following

iterativesolution ofthe Eliashberg equations.

Tc = 1:14!

� p

� p � � s

p !
�

� s
� p � � s

s exp(K )

� exp

8
<

:
�

1+ �p + �s

�p � �s � ��(1� K
�p�� s

1+ �p + �s
)

9
=

;
(7)

K = �
1

2
�

�p�s

(�p � �s)
2

"

1+
!2p + !2s

!2p � !2s
ln
!s

!p

#

:

For!p ! !s,K = � 1=2;and at�� = 0,Eq.7 reducesto

Eq.4 with � = �p=(�p � �s).

As usual,the ultim ate test for any approxim ation is

num ericalcalculations. W e solved the Eliashberg equa-

tions for a variety ofm odel�2F (!) including SF and

com parethem with theproposed analyticalform ulas.In

Fig.1 we show this com parison for the sim plest "one-

m ode" approxim ation,onephonon and oneparam agnon

(we have veri�ed thatotherm odelspectra lead to sim i-

larresults).Aswecan see,while the Eq.7,aswellasits

sim pli�ed version Eq.4(a),describethenum ericalresults

rather wellwhen !s and !p are com parable,the latter

failsat!s � !p;and both failat!s � !p:Both e�ects

can beeasily understood:Eq.4 includes!s in a negative

powerin allregim es,thusleading to a totalsuppression

ofsuperconductivity at!s ! 1 :In reality,in thislim it

the negative e�ectofthe SF isrenorm alized down loga-

rithm ically in the sam espiritasthe Coulom b repulsion.

Eqs. 7,4 diverge at !s ! 0. This is due to the fact

thatthe derivationsaboveassum e that!s;!p & �Tc.It

is possible to treat this regim e separately. If!s � Tc;

the SF actasstatic m agnetic defects,and the standard

theory ofthem agneticpair-breaking[11]can be applied.

In the M atsubara representation,at !s = 0 one needs

only to keep theterm with n = m in �s(!n � !m ).Then

the equations reduce to the standard form [5,11]with

the pair-breaking param eter � (1=2�P )=�Tc = �s. In

the weak coupling lim it,Tc is

Tc = Tc0 exp[ (1=2)�  (1=2+ )]; (8)

whereTc0 = Tc(�s = 0):O neim portantdi�erence exists

between pair-breaking by SF with !s = 0 and by m ag-

netic im purities: in the form er case the pair-breaking

param eter now doesnotdepend on Tc. Thishascon-

sequencesforthe isotopee�ect,aswewillseebelow.

Forsm all,but�nite!s � �Tc sum m ation of�s(n� m )

overn � m providestheexpression forthepairbreaking

rate in Eq.8:  = �s
Tc
2!s

coth Tc
2!s

. This result coincides

with Eq. 5.8 ofRef.[12]for dynam icalpair breaking in

anisotropicsuperconductorsifthe anisotropy param eter

g(asde�ned in Ref.[12])issetto-1.W hen !s increases,

Tc dropssharply with a com pletelossofsuperconductiv-
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FIG .1: Com parison of Tc and isotope coe�cient with the

exactnum ericalcalculations.(coloron line)

ity at!s = !�s = e�C Tc0=2 (where eC ’ 1:78). How-

ever,the condition !s � �Tc used in the derivation of

Eq.8 islostwellbefore!�s (in fact,at!s ’ !�s=2).

O ne can take into accountthe strong coupling e�ects

in the square-wellm odel,resulting in a renorm alization

 ! =(1+ �p)=
�s

1+ �p

Tc
2!s

coth Tc
2!s

:Asthe com parison

with num ericalcalculationsshows(Fig.1),thisapprox-

im ation underestim ates Tc. However,it illustrates why

Tc attens out at a �nite value sm aller than Tc0,when

!s ! 0,instead ofraising asEq.7 suggests.

W ealsoshow in Fig.1thatboth Eq.4(b)and thesquare

wellm odel,Eqs.5 and 6,disagree qualitatively with the

num ericalresultsin the wholerangeof!s.

W e willnow turn to the isotope e�ect. Looking at

Eq.4,oneobservesthattheisotopecoe�cient,� = �=2 =

�p=2(�p � �s) > 0:5;is always enhanced com pared to

itsBCS value and isindependentofthe SF frequencies.

Clearly,this should hold approxim ately in the range of

theapplicability ofthisform ula,!s ’ !p � �Tc:Indeed,

the m oreaccurateEq.7 yieldsfor�

� = 0:5
�p

�p � �s

�

1�
�s

�p � �s
F

�
!2s

!2p

��

(9)

F (r) = (r2 � 2rlnr� 1)=(r� 1)2:

Thesecond term hereisthecorrection to Eq.4.Itcan be

ofeithersign,since with growing r the F (r) m onotoni-

callygrowsfrom -1to1,and F (1)= 0:Asdiscussed,Eq.4

itselfbecom esinvalid at!s < �Tc:As!s ! 0,according

to Eq.8,� = 0:5 (note thatin the case ofm agnetic im -

purities � > 0:5 due to the dependence of on Tc [5]).

Therefore,the isotope e�ecthasto have a m axim um at

som e0< !s < !p;and �m ax > �p=2(�p � �s):

This is con�rm ed by num erical calculations, which

do show that the m axim um isotope e�ect for given

�s;�p is achieved close to !s � !p and is not far from

�p=2(�p � �s):Thisisa very im portresult,and we em -

phasizeitagain:ifsuperconductivityisdepressed byspin-

uctuations,thetotalisotopee�ectincreasescom pared to

itsBCS value.

W e shallnow apply thisform alism to a superconduc-

tor where Tc is believed to be substantially suppressed

by SF,M gCNi3 [7,14,15],which hasattracted substan-

tialinterest not because of its relatively m odest criti-

caltem perature,Tc � 8 K ,but because ofits unusual

antiperovskite crystalstructure and proxim ity to ferro-

m agnetic instability.The latterwas�rstpointed outby

Rosner etal. [7],who believed in such strong coupling

with SF thattheyproposedap� wavesuperconductivity.

Singh and M azin [14]alsocam etotheconclusion thatSF

should play a rolein superconductivity ofM gCNi3;but,

based on theirfrozen phonon calculation,they deduced

a large electron-phonon coupling constant(�p & 1)due

to the bond-bending Niphonons. They reconciled this

relatively large�p with a m odestTc within a scenario of

s-wave phonon-induced superconductivity depressed by

SF.Later this scenario was re-invented by Shan et al.

[15],who proved the s-sym m etry ofthe order param e-

terby tunneling experim ents.Thispointhasbeen since

con�rm ed by severalgroupsand seem sto be wellestab-

lished.

Singh and M azin’s [14]prediction ofthe Niphonon

playing the m ajor role in the electron-phonon coupling

in M gNiC3 was based on a lim ited num ber ofcalcula-

tionsatahigh-sym m etry pointin theBrillouin zone,and

therefore was m ore an educated guess than a quantita-

tive argum ent. A quantitative analysiswasprovided by

Ignatov etal.[16],who perform ed linear-responsecalcu-

lationsofthephonon frequenciesand theircoupling with

electronsforthe whole Brillouin zone.They found a gi-

ganticcoupling forthe Nibond-bending m odes,and the

m ost strongly coupled m odes (the m ode considered by

Singh and M azin wasnot am ong them ) actually unsta-

ble.In otherwords,they found a setofdouble-welltype

instabilitiesinvolvingm ostly Niatom s.Thiswasveri�ed

by EXAFS m easurem ents [16]. Ignatov et al. [16]es-

tim ated the totalelectron-phonon coupling constant as

1.5 and the logarithm ically averaged phonon frequency

as131 K .

Thus,the scenario ofRef. [14]was m odi�ed in Ref.

[16]in the sense that electron-phonon coupling and su-

perconductivity were com ing from highly anharm onic

predom inantly Nim odes,butnotexactly the sim ple ro-

tationsoftheNi6 octahedra considered in Ref.[14].Un-

fortunately,strong anharm onicity ofthese m odesm akes

it im possible to evaluate their coupling with electrons
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FIG .2: Tc for the electron-phonon spectralfunction calcu-

lated in [16]forM gCNi3 (inset).(coloron line)

in the linear response calculations, but it is obviously

strong. However,one can estim ate the electron-phonon

and electron-param agnoncouplingindirectly from exper-

im entaldata.Indeed,speci�cheatrenorm alization,from

di�erentreports,rangesfrom 2.6to3.1(seeRef.[17]and

refs. therein),im plying thatthe sum �p + �s variesbe-

tween 1.6 and 2.1.W �alte etal. [17]estim ated !p � 143

K ,sm aller than, but com parable to the calculation in

Ref.[16],!s � 25 K and the m ass renorm alization due

to param agnons as 1 + �s � 1:43:Then,using M M F,

�� = 0:13;and Tc = 6:8 K ,as m easured for their sam -

ples,they deduced �p= 1.91.

However,there are severalproblem swith thisderiva-

tion. Firstofall,asshown above,the properform ula is

Eq.4.Using thisform ula instead ofEq.2,and keeping all

their otherparam eters,we geta m uch m ore reasonable

num ber,�p= 1.61,notfarfrom thevalueof1.51obtained

in Ref.[16].However,theSF m odeladopted in Ref.[17]

cannotbe considered as proven. It is based on the dis-

putable assum ption thatthe upturn ofthe speci�c heat

quotient at low tem perature and high m agnetic �eld is

dueto theparam agnon contribution to speci�cheat,but

therem any otherexplanationsofthise�ect.25 K seem s

to be unrealistically soft.Also,low Tc and high residual

resistancecastdoubton thesam plequality in thisstudy.

Hereweadopta di�erentapproach:weadoptthecal-

culated values �p= 1.5 and !p = 131 K , in the har-

m onic approxim ation, and total m ass renorm alization

1 + �p + �s = 2:85;so that �s = 0:35:The results of

the num ericalsolution ofthe Eliashberg equationswith

the�2F (!)function calculated by Ignatov etal.[16]and

�� = 0:12 are shown in Fig .2,together with the curve

calculated from Eq.7. This way, we �nd !s � 50 K ,

which,webelieve,isa m orerealisticnum berthan 25 K .

Thecorresponding totalisotopee�ectcoe�cientis0.75.

Thism ay sound in agreem entwith the recentexperi-

m entby K lim czuk and Cava[13],whohavem easured the

isotopee�ectto be 0.54 on carbon only.Ifthe totaliso-

topee�ectis0.75,thissuggestsaseem inglyreasonableNi

isotopee�ectof0.21,suggesting thatNiphononscouple

with the electrons twice weaker than C ones. Unfortu-

nately,the �rst-principles calculations suggest that the

Nim odescouplewith electronsatleastan orderofm ag-

nitude stronger than the C m odes (there is hardly any

C characterpresentatthe Ferm ilevel).In the m om ent,

the only way to reconcilethiswith the m easurem entsof

Ref.[13]isto assum e thatthe observed isotope e�ectis

not a result ofthe frequency shift ofthe C m odes,but

ofsom e subtle changesin the crystalstructure induced

by the isotope substitution. Such a possibility is sug-

gested by an earlierstudy [19],where itwasfound that

(i)Tc dependson thelatticeparam eteratarateof� 310

K /�A,which translatesan errorof� 0:0015�A in the lat-

tice param eter[13]into an errorof� 0:46 K in Tc;larger

than theisotopeshiftof0.3 K ,and (ii)thattwo sam ples

with the sam e lattice param eterand the sam e neutron-

m easured C contenthaveTc di�ering by 0.71 K .A possi-

bleexplanation isthat,given theproxim ityofM gCNi3 to

a ferrom agnetic instability,crystallographicdefectsm ay

induce localm agnetic m om entswhich,in turn,work as

pair-breakers. The concentration ofsuch defects,even

forthe sam e netC content,m ay depend on the sam ple

preparation and,possibly,on isotopesubstitution.

Thereforefurtherstudiesofthe isotopee�ectboth on

C and on Niare necessary,in particularcom bined with

accuratem easurem entsoftheisotopeshiftofthephonon

m odes.
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